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Welcome to our final newsletter of the session. It is packed with news and achievements 
from what has been our most successful year so far. Our school vision is learning, achieving 
and working together, and the individuals and teams who have enjoyed success have 
demonstrated this admirably.

I am incredibly proud of our young people and staff. You can read shout some of their 
significant achievements which show that we, as a school, can compete with any other. At 
this year’s Awards Ceremony I spoke about my ambition for us to strive to be, pound for 
pound, the best school in Scotland. Reflecting on the year just passed, I believe we are well 
on our way.

Have a great summer everyone, and thank you to all who have contributed in any way to 
making our school the success it is.

Billy Burke

Head Teacher

A group of staff and friends pulled on their 
running shoes for a 10k race in June to raise 
funds for Liam Cullen’s leaving gift. You can 
read more here:
http://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/
local-news/renfrew-high-teachers-10k-
race-8215070

Liam was at the start line to cheer the team 
on and the race went well and all can be 
very proud of their achievement. special 
thanks to all who contributed - we raised 
£4000. Incredible.

#TeamCullen From Liam: 
The kind donations from many people 
will be placed in savings accounts for my 
two little boys which will be a huge help 
to them when the time comes to make 
their first steps into adulthood. No words 
can truly express the depth of gratitude 
that my family and I feel for all the words, 
and actions, of support we have received 
throughout this ordeal; these have really 
helped us through the most difficult of 
times. 
Liam and Family

www.renfrewhighschool.com
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On Thursday June 16th, Graham McCormack 
and Thallia McGowan (new S4) took part in 
the final of the English Speaking Union's 
Juniors Mace debating tournament. After 
3 rounds plus a semi-final of passionate 
debating they made it to the final 4 of 152 
teams from across Scotland, and were the 
only state school who made it to final. They 
are also the first team from a school who 
has not entered the competition before to 
reach the final! They delivered two fantastic 
speeches in opposition to the motion 'this 
house would not wear the poppy', and 
came incredibly close to winning the overall 
trophy. Miss Eades and the rest of the staff 
are very proud of their achievement and 
all the hard work that went into reaching 
this stage of competition - now to win the 
seniors competition next year!

Debating Competition

Tomorrows Engineers Lego Challenge
Congratulations to all S1-S3 pupils who participated in the Tomorrows 
Engineers Lego Challenge.  Pupils have spent the past six months 
designing and programming a Lego robot to undertake seven 
challenges.  The pupils then competed at the Scottish heat 
at the Science Centre against 100 schools across the UK.  
Renfrew High will be participating next year, so we’ll be 
recruiting our new Lego team soon!  Thank you to all the 
pupils who worked so hard!!

EXTRA CURRICULAR
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Snowboarding
The Renfrew High Snowboarding Club 
completed their final sessions during May 
and June. From November to June the 
club ran 13 sessions and we got everybody 
involved to a recreational standard, even Mr 
Stead! There was a small awards ceremony 
during our final session and all involved 
were awarded a personalised snowboard 
key ring! Mr O’Neill and Mr Beattie would 
like to wish their boarders a fun future on 
the slopes!

EXTRA CURRICULAR
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EXTRA CURRICULAR

Science club became one of the most popular lunchtime clubs this year with Mr Beatie  
allowing our pupils to get an even bigger insight into the scientific world.  Here we have 
some comments from the pupils to summarise their experience over the year.  On behalf of 
the pupils we would like to thank Mr Beatie for giving up his time and inspiring these young 
enthusiasts!!

ScienceClub.

I think science club is a really good idea and should 
continue next year.  My favourite thing that happened at 

science club was making putty

“I enjoyed the optical illusions and the whole of 
science club was amazing!  I hope that there is another 

science club next year.

“Science club is fun and exciting We make lots of 
different things.  I enjoyed making bath bombs I liked it.

“Science club gave me something to do every Thursday 
instead of being bored.  Science club is really fun even 

though it failed sometimes, it was still really fun.
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We were delighted to hear that our S4 team were 
overall winners in their category!

Mrs Bewick, Head of Modern Languages in the 
school said: “ This is a fantastic achievement for both 
the staff  and the pupils involved and I am extremely 
proud of their success. We are very fortunate to 
have so many talented young mathematicians and 
linguists at Renfrew High School”.

Our winners: Zoe Agnew, Sorcha Alcorn Stewart, 
Emma Arbuckle, Harry Armstrong, Megan Caruth, 
Nicola Cook, Stephanie Fulton, Dylan Garcia, Ryan 
Gibson, James Glover, Hilman Hamim, Rebecca 
Irving, Jake Lawrie, Emily Logue, Matthew 
Marshall, Cadan Martin, Niamh McAuley, Lewis 
McCall, Megan McCormick, Niamh McGivern, Cara 
McIver, Louis McLaughlin, David McLean, Dylan 
O’Hare, Stephanie Rowe, Luke Smith, Ian Sweeney, 
Maia Thomas, Emma Thomson and Georgia Tollan.

On Tuesday 25th February a selection of our S4 pupils 
took part in an international team competition held 
simultaneously in countries throughout Europe, an 
annual event combining collaborative Mathematics 
AND Modern Languages (Mathématiques sans 
Frontières).

Over 30 schools from throughout Scotland entered 
the competition which encourages mathematical 
pupils to use their language skills. Pupils answered 
a variety of questions, 2 of which were set in French. 
All schools completed the same questions on the 
same day.

Our S4 team were informed that they were among 
the Top 10 fi nalists and invited to travel to Heriot 
Watt University, Edinburgh, along with their Maths 
teacher Mr Smith on Friday, June 17th to attend the 
awards ceremony.

Mathématiques
sans Frontières

 CURRICULAR
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Awards Ceremony
June 17th saw Renfrew High Schools annual awards ceremony.  This is our opportunity to acknowledge the 
pupils who have worked so hard throughout the year and to make special mention of those pupils who have 
excelled in various diff erent ways.  We are very proud of all our pupils and the success they bring.  Thank you 
to all staff , parents and pupils who attended to make it such a memorable event.

Trophy Winners

John Biggar Mathematics Award
Kirandeep Gill S6

Sheenan Houston Award for Hospitality 
Maia Thomas S4

The Murdoch Cup for outstanding achievement in PE
Emma Arbuckle S4 

Football Player of the Year 
Liam McMenamay S3 

The Liam Cullen Resilience Award 
Lucy Cliff t S6 

House Shield
Clyde House

 CURRICULAR
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On Tuesday 24 May Mrs Murney, Mrs 
Campbell, Mr O’Neill, Mr Freeman and Mr 
Doherty took a group of 31 adventurous 
and enthusiastic S1 and S2 pupils to the Go 
Country Outdoor Centre near Aberfoyle to 
have a go on their adventure waterpark. 
The Scottish weather was surprisingly very 
kind to us and the sun was shining! Abbey 
Coaches sent us a fantastic driver called John 
who skilfully manoeuvred his way along the 
single track road to the Go Country Centre 
and even successfully squeezed past a huge 
vehicle chopping down lochside trees!

On our arrival we were very cheerfully 
greeted by Jim Greig, the Centre Manager 
who coincidentally happened to be the 
Grandfather of an S1 pupil at our school. 
Everyone was a little anxious at being 
directed towards the clothing hut to collect 
our wetsuits, wet shoes and life jackets, not 
least the teaching staff! Once we were all 
dressed and ready to go, we were directed to 
the lochside by Lewis our activity instructor 
to receive a safety briefing before entering 

the icy cold Loch Ard. It really was bitterly 
cold at 9 degrees and I think our screams 
of “it’s freezing!” could be heard back in 
Renfrew!! However, the temperature of the 
water didn’t put our amazing pupils off and 
we entered the Loch to begin our 1 hour and 
45 minutes on the adventure waterpark.

There were a variety of inflatable items to 
go on including a 3 lane water slide, saturn 
ring, trampoline, see saw, walkway and 
jump tower. Our pupils worked really well 
as a team to manage to climb onto the 
extremely difficult saturn ring. They were a 
very determined bunch and were delighted 
to get 5 people onto the inflatable only for 
it to tip into the Loch a few minutes later. 
Many of our brave pupils attempted the 15ft 
jump tower onto the inflatable pillow. Mr 
O’Neill even tried a fancy move to flip a pupil 
from the end of the inflatable but it was too 
water logged to work! The most enjoyable 

ACTIVITIES WEEK

Go Country
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inflatable was definitely the 3 lane water 
slide and almost everyone had a go once 
they had mastered the art of climbing the 
inflatable ladder. Mrs Murney’s attempts on 
the ladder were not particularly dignified 
and she was often used as the stepping 
stone for pupils to reach the first rung of the 
ladder and her muscles certainly felt it the 
next day! Those pupils who attempted the 
slippery assault course had a huge amount 
of fun and proved to be a great help to each 
other and provided Mrs Campbell with 
many photo opportunities. Upon leaving 
the waterpark, Mr Freeman very quickly 
became an expert in removing wet shoes 

from our exhausted pupils’ feet!
We departed Go Country about 12.45 to 
head to McDonald’s in Milngavie for a 
well deserved fast food treat, which was 
welcomed by both pupils and teachers 
alike. The McDonald’s staff were excellent 
and had everything prepared for our arrival. 
It was most certainly the quietest part of 
the day! As a surprise for our pupils being 
so well behaved, the teaching staff decided 
that they had definitely earned an extra 
treat and our fabulous driver agreed to take 
a quick detour via Krispy Kreme on the way 
back to school. Overall, it was a fun and 
exciting trip filled with great memories of a 
truly fantastic group of pupils.

ACTIVITIES WEEK
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SCHOOL SHOW
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Sunshine on Leith

On June 21st and 22nd large enthusiastic audiences were treated to the School’s production 
of “Sunshine On Leith”, the musical featuring the music of The Proclaimers. A huge thank 
you to all the pupils and staff  who worked so hard on this production – the Technical team, 
stage-hands and full cast and chorus were fi rst-class. The Production Team and indeed the 
whole school are very proud of the eff ort made in producing such a wonderful show - well 
done to all involved. Finally thank you to all who came to see the show, your support is 
greatly appreciated.
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SCHOOL SHOW SCHOOL PROM

Renfrew High School held their Senior 
Prom at the Crown Plaza this year and what 
an incredible night it was!  All seniors and 
staff  looked absolutely fantastic with Prom 
King and Prom Queen awarded to Anthony 
Hawthorn and Rosie Orr.  A huge thank 
you to Miss Mitchell for organising such a 
fantastic event!

Prom 2016
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Athletics Football
The school were well catered for with teams 
ranging from S1, S2, S3, S4 and a Senior 
Team.

All played an active part in the local Paisley 
and District Schools Leagues and Cups.

Badminton
Duaa Abushala of S1 won the Renfrewshire 
Schools Badminton competition while 
Emma Arbuckle won the Active Schools S3 
& S4 Badminton championships.

S3 Girls won the Renfrewshire Schools Cross 
Country Team Championships which were 
held here at Renfrew High in February.

At the Track & Field Championships June we 
had 14 pupils represent the School. Melissa
Roberts of S3 was doubly successful by 
winning both the S3 Girls High Jump and 
Long Jump.

Jamie Reid also added to the Gold medal 
haul by taking the S3 Boys 400m. Both will 
now go further and represent the Authority 
at the Inter-Authority Games.

SPORT
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Cricket
Itisham Malik represented Scotland at the 
under 18 World Cup in India this past year.

He has since returned home and been 
off ered professional trial with English 
County Cricket clubs Warwickshire and 
Kent.

SPORT SPORT

Archery
Linda Lay of S1 who is a member of the 
School of Football showed her diverse 
abilities by claiming the authority Archery 
title.

Dance
A group of S1 girls had the opportunity to 
work with Dance specialists “Right 2 Dance” 
for over 6 week and then put these talents on 
show at an specially arranged dance event 
to celebrate the “BBC 10 pieces” which was 
held at the newly refurbished Johnstone 
Town Hall. The event was a great success 
and the girls hugely enjoyed the experience.

Staff  Vs Seniors Football match with ended with a 12-7 win for the Staff !


